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BAUCUS
STATEMENT BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BPA VAR IABLE RATE HEARING
COLUMBIA FALLS, MONTANA
JANUARY 29, 1986
MR. RAIClFF I AM YERY-PLEASED TO BE HERE
THIS EVENING.
IT BEEN ALMOST A YEAR SINCE YOU LAST CAME
TO COLUMIA FALLS FOR A HEARING ON BPA'S DRAFT
OPTION STUDY*
OVER 3,400 PEOPLE FROM ALL ACROSS THE VALLEY
CROWDED INTO THIS GYMNASIUM FOR THAT HEAR ING*
THEIR SHOW OF SUPPORT FOR THE COLUMBIA FALLS PLANT
WAS, IN A WORD, OVERWHELMING'
FROM THE LOOKS OF THE AUDIENCE HERE TONIGHT,
IT'S CLEAR THAT T.HAT SUPPORT IS STILL AS POWERFUL*
LAST SPRING, NO ONE KNEW WHAT THE FUTURE
WOULD HOLD. WE WERE WORRIED. IN FACT, MANY OF US
WERE DOWNRIGHT SCARED THAT A MAJOR, SOLID INDUSTRY
THAT HAD ECONOMICALLY SUPPORTED THE VALLEY FOR
SEVERAL DECADES WAS FACING POSSIBLE COLLAPSE.
BPA THEN TOOK THE COURAGEOUS STEP OF ASKING
THE QUESTION -* HOW DO WE GET THE ALUMINUM IN
DUSTRY IN THE NORTHWEST BACK ON TRACK?
I WANT TO COMMEND BPA FOR UNDERTAKING THE
DIRECT SERVICE INDUSTRY OPTION STUDY. IT GAVE HOPE
TO THE ALUMINUM INDUSTRY AND THE ENTIRE REGION FOR
STABLE ELECTRICITY RATES.
IN THE MONTHS THAT FOLLOWED, THE MONTANA
CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION, THE GOVERNOR, PLANT
EMPLOYEES, MANAGEMENT, AND MOST OF ALL, MONTANANS
IN THE FLATHEAD VALLEY BANDED TOGETHER TO BEGIN
EXPLORING WAYS TO KEEP THE PLANT OPEN*
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SOMETHING EXCITING HAPPENED! TOGETHER, WE
OVERCAME WHAT AT TIMES LOOKED LIKE IMPOSSIBLE.
ODDS:
0 WE FOUND A BUYER FOR THE ARCO PLANT IN
BRACK DUKER AND THE EMPLOYEES*
o WITH THE GOVERNOR'S LEADERSHIP, THE STATE
BOARD OF INVESTMENTS PROVIDED $8 MILLION IN
OPERATING CAPITAL FOR THE PLANT*
O THE UNIONS REPRESENTING THE PLANT'S
EMPLOYEES NEGOTIATED A LABOR AGREEMENT THAT WOULD
KEEP THE PLANT VIABLE*
0 PLANT MANAGEMENT RENEGOTIATED ITS CONTRACTS
WITH BURLINGTON NORTHERN TO HELP BRING TRANSPORTA*
TION COSTS DOWN*
IN A WORD, WE'VE COME A LONG WAY SINCE LAST
SPRING* AND THE ONES WHO DESERVE MUCH OF THE
CREDIT ARE THE PEOPLE HERE IN COLUMBIA FALLS AND
ACROSS THE FLATHEAD VALLEY*
THE RESIDENTS OF THIS VALLEY HAVE SHOWN A
UNSWERVING COMMITMENT TO MAINTAINING A VIABLE
ALUMINUM INDUSTRY IN THE NORTHWEST*
HURDLES LEFT TO OVERCOME
BUT THERE ARE STILL THREE MAJOR HURDLES
REMAINING. AND BPA PLAYS A CRITICAL ROLE IN DETER-
MINING WHETHER WE ARE SUCCESSFUL*
HURDLE #1
THE FIRST HURDLE IS REDUCING QUICKLY THE COST
OF ELECTRICITY, WHICH ACCOUNTS FOR A BULK OF THE
PLANT'S OPERATING COSTS.
BPA'S FINAL STUDY RECOMMENDS IMPLEMENTING ,A
VARIABLE RATE, WHICH WOULD TIE THE PRICE OF
ELECTRICITY TO THE PRICE OF ALUMINUM*
BPA MUST IMPLEMENT THIS VARIABLE RATE AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE!
UNDER THE CURRENT TIMETABLE, BPA IS AIMING TO
IMPLEMENT THE VARIABLE RATE BY JULY OR AUGUST.
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THAT MAY BE TOO LATE TO HELP THE PLANT GET THE
CONTRACTS IT NEEDS TO SURVIVE*
THE IMPLEMENTATION DATE SHOULD BE MAY 1!
IF BPA WAITS UNTIL JULY OR AUGUST, THERE
EFFECTIVELY WILL NOT BE ANY RATE RELIEF FOR THE
PLANT UNTIL MARCH 1987.
THE REASON: BPA's SEASONAL PRICING* UNDER
THIS PRICING SCHEME, BPA WOULD CHARGE A RATE OF
13.8 MILLS IN MARCH THROUGH JULY. THAT'S A PRICE
THE PLANT CAN LIVE WITH.
BUT FROM AUGUST To FEBRUARY, BPA WOULD SWITCH
TO A HIGHER RATE -- 19 MILLS. THE PLANT CANNOT
SUSTAIN THAT HIGH PRICE.
IF BPA DOES NOT IMPLEMENT A VARIABLE RATE BY
MAY 1, THEN BPA MUST DROP ITS SEASONAL PRICING. I
SUGGEST THAT BPA INSTEAD DESIGNATE THE RATE TO BE
16.7 MILLS, WHICH IS THE ANNUALIZED AVERAGE OF THE
VARIABLE RATE*
HURDLE #2
THE SECOND HURDLE WE FACE IS ENSURING THAT
THE ALUMINUM PRICE BPA USES TO SET ITS VARIABLE
RATE IS BASED ON THE FUTURE PRICE OF ALUMINUM AS
QUOTED BY THE LONDON METALS EXCHANGE.
CURRENTLY, BPA PLANS TO USE A FIVE-YEAR,
ROLLING HISTORICAL AVERAGE OF ALUMINUM PRICES AS
REPORTED BY METALS WEEK MAGAZINE.
BUT THE PURPOSE OF THE VARIABLE RATE IS TO
KEEP THE ALUMINUM INDUSTRY VIABLE IN THE FUTURE.
THE FUTURE PRICE REFLECTS WHAT BUYERS ARE
WILLING TO PAY. THE FUTURE SHOULD SET THE VARIABLE
RATE, NOT THE PAST*
HURDLE #3
THE THIRD HURDLE WE FACE IS EVEN MORE
IMMEDIATE.
THE PLANT IS CURRENTLY RECEIVING AN INCENTIVE
RATE FROM BPA. THIS RATE WAS NEGOTIATED WHEN ARCO
WAS STILL OWNER OF THE PLANT. UNDER THE TERMS OF
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THAT CONTRACT, THE INCENTIVE RATE WILL EXPIRE
MARCH 31.
IF THIS HAPPENS, RATES WILL IMMEDIATELY RISE
To 22.8 MILLS. THAT WILL COST THE PLANT AN ADDI-
TIONAL $1.5 MILLION OVER A THREE-MONTH PERIOD*
YESTERDAY, BPA ANNOUNCED THAT IT WOULD AGREE
TO DEFER A PORTION OF THE PLANT'S POWER BILLS FOR
APRIL, MAY AND JUNE.
I AM ENCOURAGED BY BPA's WILLINGNESS TO
ADDRESS THE SHORT*TERM RATE PROBLEM. BUT I AM
DISAPPOINTED WITH THE PLAN BPA HAS OFFERED.
THE TERMS OF THE PLAN ARE SIMPLY NOT ACCEPT-
ABLE. THE INTEREST RATE ON THE DEFERRED AMOUNT
WOULD BE 18 PERCENT ON AN ANNUAL BASIS! THAT'S
JUST TOO HIGH* IT BORDERS ON LOAN'SHARKING*
BPA MUST COME UP WITH A BETTER, MORE REALIS*
TIC SOLUTION. THE PLANT DESPERATELY NEEDS A
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENT TO TIDE THEM OVER UNTIL THE
VARIABLE RATE IS IN PLACE. BUL THE ARRANGEMENT
MUST BE ONE THAT THE PLANT CAN LIVE WITH*
AS A START, THE PLANT SHOULD HAVE AN OPPOR-
TUNITY TO CONTINUE THE INCENTIVE RATE UNTIL THE
END OF JUNE, AN OPTION THAT WAS ORIGINALLY OFFERED
TO EVERY COMPANY IN THE REGION*
CONCLUSION
WE'VE ALL WORKED SO HARD TO GET THIS FAR*
WE MUST NOT STOP NOW*
THIS IS NOT JUST ANOTHER RATE CASE*
BPA WAS CREATED TO KNIT THE PEOPLE LIVING IN
THE COLUMBIA RIVER DRAINAGE AREA INTO A COHESIVE
ECONOMIC FAMILY*
THE PEOPLE OF COLUMBIA FALLS AND THE FLATHEAD
VALLEY WANT TO CONTINUE TO BE A PART OF THIS
FAMILY*
THE RESIDENTS OF THIS VALLEY HAVE SHOWN A
COMMITMENT TO MAINTAINING A VIABLE INDUSTRY IN THE
NORTHWEST* IT'S NOW UP TO BPA TO ACCEPT ITS
RESPONSIBILITY TO THE REGION*
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I WAS ENCOURAGED THAT LAST WEEK PETER JOHNSON
ASKED THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO
STREAMLINE THE REVIEW TIME PERIOD OF THE DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT* 1, ALONG WITH THE
OTHER SENATORS IN THE NORTHWEST, WROTE A LETTER IN
SUPPORT OF MR* JOHNSON'S REQUEST*
HAPPILY, EPA AGREED TO SHORTEN ITs 60-DAY
COMMENT PERIOD To 21 DAYS FOR THE DRAFT EIS. EPA
ALSO TENTATIVELY AGREED TO REDUCE THE FINAL EN-
VIRONMENTAL REVIEW TIME TO 15 DAYS*
THIS ACTION SHOWS WHAT WE CAN ACCOMPLISH WHEN
BPA, ELECTED OFFICIALS AND THE PEOPLE OF THE
REGION WORK TOGETHER*
ONE FINAL POINT:
THE FERC HAS THE AUTHORITY TO GRANT IMMEDIATE
INTERIM APPROVAL OF THE VARIABLE RATE* I AM WORK-
ING TO SPEED UP THE FERC PROCESS* BPA SHOULD JOIN
ME IN THAT TASK* AND I CALL UPON ALL OF YOU
TONIGHT TO HELP TOO!
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FERC NEEDS TO BE MADE AWARE NOW OF OUR
CONCERNS. FERC WILL NOT EXERCISE ITS SPECIAL
AUTHORITY UNLESS IT FULLY APPRECIATES THE EMER-
GENCY NATURE OF THIS SITIUATION*
IF WE ALL WORK TOGETHER, IN THE SPIRIT OF
COOPERATION, I AM CONFIDENT WE CAN CLEAR THESE
FINAL HURDLES*
TOGETHER, I KNOW WE WILL SUCCEED*
THANK YOU.
